
  USTA Adult 40 & Over   
Captain’s Conference Call – April 8, 2019 

 

• Welcome captains to the 2019 Adult 40 & Over League – It is always nice to see 
so many returning captains.  Thank you for volunteering to be a captain again. 
This year I have several new captains. Welcome to the world of USTA 
captaining.  Never hesitate to email or call me with any questions and I’ll help you 
any way I can. 

 

• Please use our PNW.usta.com League Page.  It is available 24/7 to answer most 
of your questions. 

http://www.pnw.usta.com/USTA-League/ 
 

 
 
 
 

http://www.pnw.usta.com/USTA-League/


Remember this website is for information about the leagues:  rules, schedules, 
ratings, Sectional, and National information.  For your specific matches and entering 
scores, looking up stats and standings use the TennisLink website.  These are two 
distinct websites. The TennisLink website link:  
http://tennislink.usta.com/Leagues/Common/Home.aspx 
 
League Guide 
Please print a copy and put it in your tennis bag. It answers most generic questions. It 
has been updated with all of the Sectional and National dates. 
https://www.usta.com/content/dam/usta/sections/pacific-
northwest/pdfs/play/leaguenew/2019LeagueGuide.pdf 
 
National/PNW USTA League Regulations 
https://www.usta.com/content/dam/usta/sections/pacific-
northwest/pdfs/play/leaguenew/2019NationalandPNWRegsFINAL.pdf 
 

• League dates:   Adult 40 & Over local league: April 19 to June 30 
Adult 40 & Over playoffs:  July 12-14 
Adult 40 & Over Sectionals: August 23-25 (Great Portland area) 
Adult 40 & Over National – Oct. 2019 weekend depends on level 

 

• Reschedule Policy - During the initial three weeks after the schedule is published 
(which was 4/5/2019) captains will work together to find a new date and time for the 
match.  Please instigate all reschedules by April 26.  After that there is NO 
rescheduling.   Court times are at a premium and some clubs do not allow 
reschedules. When you and your opponents reschedule a match, please send me 
an email so I can update TennisLink.  The reschedule policy is on the Northern 
Oregon page: 
http://assets.usta.com/assets/646/15/Guideline_for_Reschedules_Sept_2015.pdf 

 

• I did schedule matches for this league during Adult 55 Sectional.  If a captain whose 
team is going to Sectionals asks for a reschedule please reschedule a match.  

 

• Remember a legal match is 3 of 5 individual matches.  (2 of 3 individual matches for 
2.5)  When you ask for reschedules keep in mind the following: 

o 164 teams in the league 
o 18 different clubs 
o 650 matches in a 11-week period (10 when you consider Memorial Day 

weekend) 
 

• For any tie-breaks that are played inside switch after every 6 points. The Coman 
procedure is only for outside (switching at 1, 5, 9, etc.) For indoor matches it saves 
time by not switching so often and since court times are booked back-to-back later 
matches can start more closely on time. 

 

• If a team defaults an entire match it will be recorded as such and Stats & Standings 
will not be changed. However, any team which defaults an entire match will not be 

http://tennislink.usta.com/Leagues/Common/Home.aspx
https://www.usta.com/content/dam/usta/sections/pacific-northwest/pdfs/play/leaguenew/2019LeagueGuide.pdf
https://www.usta.com/content/dam/usta/sections/pacific-northwest/pdfs/play/leaguenew/2019LeagueGuide.pdf
https://www.usta.com/content/dam/usta/sections/pacific-northwest/pdfs/play/leaguenew/2019NationalandPNWRegsFINAL.pdf
https://www.usta.com/content/dam/usta/sections/pacific-northwest/pdfs/play/leaguenew/2019NationalandPNWRegsFINAL.pdf
http://assets.usta.com/assets/646/15/Guideline_for_Reschedules_Sept_2015.pdf


allowed to advance to playoffs or beyond.  A warning letter will be sent to the 
captain.  The team may be subject to a Sportsmanship Grievance depending upon 
the circumstances. 

 

• Unbalanced flights – to ensure 7-9 matches if there are 6 or 7 teams in your flight, 
some opponents you will play once or twice.  These teams are chosen randomly. 
Regardless if you are in an unbalanced flight or not, only the top 2 teams will 
advance to playoffs for teams where the level is divided into two or more flights.  If 
all teams are in the same flight there is no playoff for that level unless it is an 
unbalance flight and then I take the top three teams.  

 

• The generic playoff format will be posted on PNW website on the Northern Oregon 
Captains and Players Info page within the next few weeks.  As soon as I secure 
courts it will be updated with the locations and times.  

 

• The contact list for all the captains in your flight is on TennisLink. Login with your 
user name and password.  Go to your team’s home page and select the tab 
“Captain’s Report”.  This tab only shows up after you log in. 

 

 
 
 

• Confirm court times with your club to make sure the courts are booked for the entire 
season.  Confirm matches with your opponent within a week of the scheduled date. 



Either captain can start the dialog.  Do not be afraid to pick up the phone and call 
them if text messages start getting confusing. 

 

• Exchanging lineups – see page 11 of the “Captain’s Guide”.  Please wait until all 
players have arrived at the club before exchanging lineups.  If a player is late, place 
them in either the #2 singles or the #3 doubles position so that if they don’t show up 
and you need to default a match it will be at the lowest position.  Lineups must be 
exchanged by the match start time.  If you do need to default a position at the last 
minute as a courtesy to the other team let them know before exchanging lineups so 
they can adjust their lineup. They may be trying to qualify a player by getting them in 
2 matches.  We will adhere to email communication between captains so please 
make sure you will be defaulting the match before sending the email confirmation. 

 

• When I reserve courts with clubs, match times are usually 90 minutes.  If you are at 
a club and there are 3 matches ahead of you, you may be the first match or the 
fourth match.  If all of you follow the time guidelines below when you are that fourth 
match you won’t be going out on court an hour late! Please adhere to the published 
rules regarding warmup times and only taking the maximum time on change overs. 

o 7 minute warm up  
o 90 seconds on change overs 
o 2 minutes between sets 

I have observed 20 minutes of warm up on a routine basis at all levels of play.  If 
necessary, take a timer on the court with you.  (A cell phone works very well.) I 
recommend someone on either team who is not playing in the match use a timer and 
walk out of the court and tell the players that it is time to begin.  Also when you get to 
the court flip the racquet and determine serve and side and warm up on that side so 
you are ready to go after the 7 minutes are up. 

 

• Matches need to go on in order: #1 before #2, before #2.  If only 3 courts are 
available any of the below ok: 

1. #1S, #2S, #1D 
2. #1S, #1D, #2D 
3. #1D, #2D, #3D 

With 4 courts the last match on will be either #2 singles or #3 doubles.  Please 
decide this prior to starting the match. 
 

• If not all matches go on at the same time since 5 courts are not available at the 
original start time, the second round will have a start time of one hour later.  i.e. if 
there are 3 courts at 3:00 pm, then the next 2 matches will have a 4:00 start time.  
However a late penalty can not start until the court becomes available.  So if the 
team is not there at 4:00 but arrived at 4:15 but the court is still in use, then the late 
penalty can not be applied.  Only if there is an open court and the player(s) are not 
on site, can the penalty can be applied.  

 

• Split matches: If you can’t field an entire team for a match, play as many as possible 
on the original date and find another date to complete the match.  When you do this 
you still need to play #1 before #2 before #3.  Only exchange names of the players 



on the specific date.  On the other day exchange those names.  Scores can not be 
entered until all matches are played.  Please notify me of the date and time to 
complete the match so I can make a note of it on the scorecard.  A club may have a 
“no split match” policy so in that case an alternative day must be found for all 
matches. 
 

• Players can be added to your roster any time prior to the last two matches of the 
season.  You can add them until 5/30/2019 without contacting me.  I will open 
registration after I verified that your team does have 2 or more remaining matches. 

 

• There will be no refunds for USTA League play unless there is a documented injury 
by a medical professional for a player who has not played a match in that current 
season. Players may transfer registration within a year. This must be done through 
the Area League Coordinator. 

 

• Teams will be monitored to make sure all teams have 50% of players within level.  I 
will be in contact with any teams out of compliance (the only exception is for teams 
which go to Nationals and the Move-Up/Split-Up rule applies instead.)  The rule only 
applies to the specific level so if an Adult 40 & Over team goes to Nationals in 2018, 
only the 2018 Adult 40 & Over team is affected, not the Adult 18 & Over and Adult 
55 & Over teams as in prior years. 

 

• Printing a scorecard – Go to your team’s home page.  The easiest way to get there 
is to type in your name under “Stats and Standings”.  Then select your team under 
the format CLUB/Name (third column).  Scroll down to the section “Team Matches”.  
Click on the “Date” and a pop-up will give you the option to “Print a Scorecard”.  
After the match has been entered it will change to “View a Scorecard”.  This is where 
you will be able to confirm or dispute a score if you are the second captain to record 
a score.  Link for instructions to print scorecard scroll to the video on “How to Print a 
Scorecard”  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sDotr2gg-hM 

 

• BOTH captains are responsible for entering scores.  The first one enters the 
scores and the other captain confirms the scores.  If there is a mistake email the 
correction and cc the opposing captain so that they concur with the change.  Neither 
captain can correct a scorecard.  Please email me and cc the opponent the 
correction and include the match # in your email with the change.  It is a good idea 
to verify scores on both scorecards to ensure they are the same prior to leaving the 
premise.   

 

• Ratings and appeals – if a player only played mixed they will need to self-rate again 
each year prior to joining an Adult team.  If a player only played 2 matches then it is 
not considered a valid computer rating and he/she will need to self-rate again. They 
will be given their last prior valid rating.  Self rated players can always appeal their 
rating. 

 

• Any player who is self-rated or a computer rated player who appeals their rating 
(either up or down) is subject to the three strike rule. (Additional info is available on 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sDotr2gg-hM


the “Resources” page.) If players self-rate appropriately, then they should not strike 
out.  If you think a player is going to improve rapidly they should self-rate at the 
higher level to be safe.  If a player appeals mid-season the roster will be changed 
and he/she will play at that level for the remainder of the season.  Caution if a player 
appeals up mid-season and it is granted and it is now above the level of your team, 
they will no longer be eligible for future matches.  All prior matches will stand as 
played since their rating was in-level at the time the match was played. 

 

• Wildcards for Sectionals:  This year wildcards are given out based upon the total 
number of teams in the prior year. Therefore Portland has a wildcard at all levels. 

 

• Both playoffs and sectionals require that all players participate in two matches. One 
of them can be a default.  It is not a player’s fault if the opponent cannot field a team, 
thus one default. To be safe try to get all players in two matches. If a team advances 
to either playoffs or Sectionals all captains will be provided a list of ineligible players 
(those players who have not played in two matches).   

 

• For Nationals all players must play 3 matches (1 of them can be a default).  They 
can also be all at the local level.  So if a player is not able to play at playoffs or 
sectionals they can still advance to Nationals as long as they played three matches.  

 

• Players looking for teams.  I continually get players looking for teams.  Please 
contact me if you are looking.  I may or may not have the right level or gender at the 
time, but I do keep track of your requests and should someone contact me I will 
forward you their contact info.  If one of these players joins your team, let me know 
so that I take them off my list.  I don’t have the time to manually check each player 
as to if/when they join a team. 

 
 
 

NOTES FROM CONFERENCE CALL: 
 

Split matches – only fill in the lineup for the match played on the specific day.  When the 
remaining matches are played enter those names at that time.  TennisLink cannot 
accept partial matches.  Please wait until all matches are complete to enter scores.  
Please send email to Jana so that she is aware of split matches and can update the 
scorecard. 
 
Using curtains at clubs.  This is a club policy so check with the home team captain and 
adhere to their policy. 
 
Scheduling is always difficult please try to play matches on the published dates. 
 
All captains contact info should now be available when you select the “captain’s report” 
tab on TennisLink.  If anything needs to be changed please let me know. 

 


